EUSALP — LAUNCH OF THE FRENCH PRESIDENCY

HÔTEL DE RÉGION - 1, ESPLANADE FRANÇOIS MITERRAND, 69269 LYON CEDEX 02

4 FEBRUARY 2020

PROGRAMME
TUESDAY 4 FEBRUARY 2020

ASSEMBLY HALL

8:30 – 9:30 AM
Welcome of participants
The day will be facilitated by the journalist Anette BURGDORF

9:30 – 9:40 AM
Opening remarks from Etienne BLANC
First Vice-President of the Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes Region
Screening of the presidency’s opening film

9:40 – 9:50 AM
Testimonial by Nicolas PLAIN, guest speaker for the French Presidency of EUSALP

9:50 – 10:10 AM
Overview of the Italian Presidency
Raffaele CATTANEO, Assessor for the Environment and Climate, Lombardy Region
Alberto CIRIO, President of the Piemont Region
A representative of the Italian government (to be confirmed)

10:10 – 10:15 AM
Videomessage from d’Elisa FERREIRA, European commissioner for Cohesion & Reforms

10:15 – 11:30 AM
Round table “What role can the Alps play in Europe? Working together towards a sustainable Alpine area” — Presentation of the French Presidency

Opening of the roundtable by:
Marie-Guite DUFAY, President of the Burgundy Franche-Comté Region
Renaud MUSELIER, President of the Provence Alpes-Côte-d’Azur Region
Participants:
Gisela ERLER, State Counsellor for Civil Society and Civic Participation in the State Ministry of Baden-Württemberg

Christiane BARRET, General Delegate for the French Presidency of EUSALP
Fabrice PANNEKOUCKE, Councillor in charge of Mountain Valleys, Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes Region
Representative of Elisa FERREIRA, European Commissioner for Cohesion and Reforms (to be confirmed)

11:30 – 11:40 AM
Speech by Laurent WAUQUIEZ, President of the Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes Region

11:40 – 11:50 AM
Closing speech by Jacqueline GOURAULT, Minister for Territorial Cohesion and Relations with Local and Regional Authorities

11:50 – 12:00 AM
Hand-over between to two presidencies and family picture

12:00 – 12:30 PM
Press briefing & inauguration of the booths

12:30 – 2:00 PM
Lunch

ELECTED OFFICIALS AREA
« Pitch corner »
Quick presentation of projects filmed by videographer

COMMITEE ROOMS 8-9 :
2 PM
Event: launch of the “BioDivConnect” project

COMMITEE ROOMS 1-2-3-4-5 :
2:30 – 4:30 PM
General Assembly — Discussion: “What is the future of EUSALP after 2020?”
AT THE SAME TIME IN THE ASSEMBLY HALL

Roundtables
Afternoon facilitated by journalist Anette BURGDORF
Guest speaker: Samuel MORIN, IPCC expert
Testimonial from Natael FAUTRAT, Student, member of the “Youth.shaping.EUSALP” project
Speech by Joël GIRAUD, Member of Parliament from the Hautes-Alpes, President of the Permanent Commission of the National Mountain Council

2:45 – 3:30 PM
Round Table 1: “Let’s share our ideas for sustainable tourism”
Marie-Pierre MONTORO-SADOUX, Regional Councillor, President of the Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes’ Tourism and Balneology Commission
Emmanuelle GEORGE, Tourism Expert, INRAE
Vincent DELAÎTRE, Director of Isère Attractivité
Luisa VUILLERMOZ, Director of the Foundation Grand Paradis (Italy)
Maša KLEMENCIC, National Tourism Agency (Slovenia)
Alexandre NOEL, Director of the Sainte Baume Regional Natural Park
Discussions with the audience

3:30 – 4:15 PM
Round Table 2: “Which short supply chains are possible for agricultural and forestry products from the Alpine region?”
Philippe MEUNIER, Vice-President in charge of International Partnerships, Hunting and Fishing, Forests and Timber, Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes Region
Eliane BARREILLE, Vice-President in charge of Rurality and Pastoralism, Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur Region
Sylvain MATHIEU, Vice-President in charge of the Timber Industry, Forests, Mountains, and Parks, Bourgogne-Franche-Comté Region
Daniel BIGNON, President of Bois des Alpes
Discussions with the audience

4:15 – 4:40 PM BREAK

4:45 – 5:30 PM
Round Table 3: “Let’s switch to green energy”
Emmanuel MANDON, Regional Councillor, Member of the Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes Region’s Environment Commission
Bernard FROIS, Scientific Advisor to the CEA
Serge NOCODIE, President of Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes Energie-Environnement
Ulrich SANTA, Director of KlimaHaus Agentur / Agenzia Casaclima (Italy) Laurent Garnier, Director of Land Use Planning and the Energy Transition for the Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur Region

5:30 – 6:15 PM
Round Table 4: “What are the challenges for biodiversity?”
Fabio CAROSSO, Vice-President of the Piedmont and Assessor for Urban Planning, Land Use, and Landscape, Development of Mountains, Forests, Parks, and Local Authorities (Italy) (to be confirmed)
Laurence BOETTI-FORESTIER, Regional Councillor, Provence-Alpes-Côte d’Azur Region
Peter OGGIER, President of Alparc, Director of the Pfyn-Finges Natural Park (Switzerland)
Irène ALVAREZ, Program Director, CREA Mont-Blanc
Frédéric BERGER, IRSTEA expert on risks (Alpine Natural Hazards Cluster)
Discussions with the audience

Starting at 6:30 PM
Dinner buffet-reception at Espace Port-Rambaud

---

François THABUIS, Member of the Auvergne-Rhône-Alpes pastoral network
Marie CLOTTEAU, Director of the Euromontana network
Diego RINALLO, KEDGE Business School, partner of the AlpFoodway project and Member of the Steering Committee to have Alpine Food Heritage inscribed on the UNESCO list